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Since 2007, HYPE magazine has been providing music, fashion and hip 

hop culture content to our followers. Almost 13 years later, HYPE magazine 

continues to adapt and develop our digital platform through content expansion 

and diversification, from exclusive cover story experiences to full-on curated 

brand campaigns, created and shot by HYPE. 

With that said, HYPE magazine is proud to announce that we will be launching 

new HYPE Ezines monthly from July 2020, to offer more HYPE content to our 

followers. These brand-new Ezines will bring exclusive content directly to you, 

because like we always say: “It’s bigger than hip hop.”

HYPE
MAGAZINE



Furthermore, our HYPE Music platform continues the 

brand’s progressive nature by giving up-and-coming 

artists the opportunity to willingly share their music, and 

by discovering new artists. 

To date, there are over 3,000 music uploads on 

HYPE Music waiting for you to explore.



#TBWALOERIES2020
Gold and Silver for Film Crafts

INTERNATIONAL
AWARDS

HYPE, TWBA Hunt Lascaris and the Tears Foundation’s #BlameNoMore campaign was 
awarded three prestigious and coveted international Cannes Lions Awards – one gold and 

two silver. This after the campaign won big at the Loerie Awards in 2020.

For Women’s month in 2019 HYPE undertook a campaign with the Tears Foundation 
and TBWA Hunt Lascaris to highlight victim blaming. Titled #BlameNoMore, it harnessed 

the influence of HYPE magazine to spread awareness around gender-based violence. 
Editor Rudzani Netshiheni conducted panel discussions with dancer and choreographer 

Tarryn Alberts, singer and songwriter Shekhinah and musician, actress, TV host and 
entrepreneur Boity. A cover shoot was done featuring these influential women and the 

campaign became a great success.
 

 In 2020 HYPE magazine won four #Loeries2020 awards for the BLAME NO MORE 
campaign we undertook in collaboration with Tears Foundation and TBWA Hunt Lascaris.

 
In 2020 HYPE magazine won 4 IAB Bookmarks Awards for the BLAME NO MORE in 

collaboration with the Tears Foundation and TBWA Hunt Lascaris.
 

Gold for Integrated Campaign, Silver for Online Film, Craft Certificate goes to HYPE 
Magazine & Tears Foundation and DARLING FILMS for #Blame No More (For Film Crafts 

_ Direction), Craft Gold goes to HYPE Magazine & Tears Foundation and DARLING FILMS 
(PTY) LTD for #Blame No More (for film crafts - performance), Bronze Loerie goes to 

HYPE Magazine & Tears Foundation and TBWA Hunt Lascaris Johannesburg for BLAME 
NO MORE (for Design Mixed Media Campaign)

 
In January 2021 HYPE Editor Rudzani Netshiheni was recognised by the 2020 Loeries 
Official Rankings as a Brand Representative that consistently creates impactful work.



RICH MEDIA
VIDEOS, EXPANDING ADS, 
ANIMATIONS, PODCASTS 
AND INTERVIEWS.  
RATES ON REQUEST.
We have very attractive frequency 
discounts for 3/6 and 12 months 
commitments ask your Media Executive

CREATIVE SIZES
BANNER SIZES SIZE (PIXELS) ROS

LEADERBOARD 728 X 90 

MOBILE LEADERBOARD 320 X 50 

FOOTER BOARD 728 X 90 R1 500

SKYSCRAPER  300 X 720 R3 900

FULL HOME PAGE TAKEOVER  R10 000

WALLPAPER SPEC ON REQUEST  R8 000

MEDIUM BLOCK 220 X 220 R4 500 

BRAND BOXES R700 PER 1 000 IMPRESSIONS 

R4 000

* Rates exclude Facebook boosts
* Give us a shout for your bespoke package, tailor-made to meet your objectives.

DIGITAL
RATES 2021
DIGITAL RATES
EDITORIAL RATES

DIGITORIAL R6 950

CONTENT MARKETING R8 450

* Articles require a blurb (maximum 20 words), body copy (this 
must be on brand with section page, maximum 500 words) and 
two to three pictures (one will be chosen by the editorial team.

www.hypemagazine.co.za

SOCIAL MEDIA
FACEBOOK SIZE RATES

COVER IMAGE 820 x 312 R3 450

ONCE OFF POST  470 X 470 R8 250

INSTAGRAM 
PER POST  R1  680

TWITTER 
PER POST  R2 150



WHAT IS A HYPE MOMENT?

A HYPE Moment can simply be described as 
an editorial recap of an event. The story of 
the event is told through an editorial piece by 
the editor, and is supported by eye-catching 
images, which we describe as ‘Moments’ that 
happened at the event.

WHAT’S THE ‘HYPE’?

What’s the ‘HYPE’? is an extension of HYPE 
Moments, and is focused on capturing video 
content of hosts engaging with attendees at 
an event or launch. One of HYPE magazine’s 
journalist will be there posted up with the 
attendees and engaging with them, asking 
them questions about the event or the new 
product that is being launched. 

HYPE FITS
HYPE Fits is a monthly style show that 
is created on HYPE magazine’s platform, 
mainly for IGTV and YouTube. The show will 
be hosted and creatively directed by HYPE 
magazine’s journalists. The purpose of the 
show is to creatively review and showcase 
new brand collections through interactive 
dialogue, styling and a product photo shoot.
HYPE will also invite HYPE stylists, friends 

and upcoming musicians. Along with an 
inside look at the latest brand collections, 
HYPE Fits will showcase exclusive sit-down 
conversations with brand ambassadors and 
managers, discussing their inspirations, 
background, the evolution of the brand, 
and more.

HYPE PILLARS

www.hypemagazine.co.za



HYPE CONVERSATIONS

A HYPE magazine interactive and unfiltered 
visual interview series. It’s easiest to 
think of HYPE Conversations as an ever-
growing YouTube HYPE series. Unlike a lot 
of other interview-based platforms, HYPE 
Conversations invite viewers to exclusive 
and personal artistic spaces that they can 
immerse themselves in via the conversations. 
This series exists only on the internet and 
HYPE magazine website.

HYPE VIEWS

A small HYPE team will conduct some 
interviews from within their current area, on 
different subject matters that are currently 
relevant, like COVID-19 and its impact. 
HYPE is one of the biggest voices in this 
space, and whether we like it or not, things 
aren’t going to be the same moving forward. 
No one’s really speaking for the industry, 
especially in a united voice, so HYPE Views is 
the platform to do so. 

HYPE DRIVE

Even though technology has enabled us to 
communicate, engage and enjoy music through 
a variety of platforms, nothing will ever replace 
the magic of interaction within an automobile. 
HYPE Drive is an automobile conversation 
experience that is an extension of our HYPE 
Conversations segment. It that will feature a SA 
music star driving around with our HYPE editor, 
discussing life, new music, up-and-coming 
projects and plans, and more. 

Within that ‘drive time’, HYPE will also natively 
discuss the car, its heritage and features. 
This will be done in an interesting, subtle way. 
This will connect your brand with the direct 
audience and educate them about the benefits 
of the car and its history; but, more importantly, 
create new, fun content for both the HYPE 
brand and your brand.

www.hypemagazine.co.za

HYPE PILLARS



www.hypemagazine.co.za

HYPE has partnered with one of South Africa’s biggest 

retailers – The Foschini Group (TFG) – to market the 

HYPE digital magazine to their massive database. 

TFG consists of brands such as Sportscene, Foschini, 

The Fix and Markham.

 

In less than four months, we have had 4 200 
subscribers sign up, exceeding our projections, and 

this figure is growing weekly as new campaigns are 

rolled out.

 

TFG have also recently opened up a cash sales 

project, with HYPE now being available for sale to 

persons who do not hold a TFG account.

 

We are confident that this partnership will help the 

HYPE digital magazine reach great heights.



COVERS
INSIDE FRONT (IFC) R33 894

INSIDE BACK (IBC)  R31 388

OUTSIDE BACK (OBC) R35 154

MAIN BOOK
FULL PAGE R23 681

DOUBLE PAGE R44 198

HALF PAGE R18 522

DOUBLE HALF PAGE  R14 112

ADERTORIAL R12 420 * 

Advertorials include standard production

* All rates exclude VAT and agency commission

Terms and conditions
Please visit our website at www.panorama.co.za/termsandconditions

EZINE
 RATES 2021

EZINE
 SPECS 2021

DOUBLE PAGE 
SPREAD
TRIM 420mm X 275mm 

BLEED 430mm X 285mm 

TYPE 400mm X 255mm

FULL PAGE
TRIM 210mm X 275mm 

BLEED 220mm X 285mm 

TYPE 190mm X 255mm

HALF PAGE
TRIM 210mm X 137mm 

BLEED 220mm X 147mm 

TYPE 190mm X 117mm

Please note: all material sizes are  
width x height in millimetres

Material can be sent via WEBSEND, 
adsend or email gill@panorama.co.za

All images must be a minimum of 
300 dpi (high resolution)



 174 745TOTAL AUDIENCE

SOCIAL MEDIA

40 135 33 700 76 600
FOLLOWERS

Source: Google Analytics

Average over last 12 months

MATERIAL
REQUIREMENTS (DIGITAL): 
FORMAT: JPEG / PNG FILES.   
•   VIDEO: MP4     
•   YOUTUBE: URL
RESOLUTION: 72 DPI

TWITTER
ONCE OFF TWEET: R4 000

* All rates exclude VAT

Terms and conditions
Please visit our website at www.panorama.co.za/
termsandconditions

wwwhypemagazine.co.za 
USERS: 15 223

PAGE VIEWS: 31 137
SESSIONS: 19 223

4 972



HYPE PARTNERS
THE FOLLOWING BRANDS CONNECTED WITH OUR AUDIENCE ON THEIR BRAND JOURNEYS



RUDZANI NETSHIHENI

CONTACT HYPE
EDITOR

011 468 2090 Rudzani@panorama.co.za

THEO MOKGETHI
EDITORIAL ASSISTANT

011 468 2090 Theo@panorama.co.za

NOTHANDO NTULI
SALES EXECUTIVE

011 468 2090 Nothando@panorama.co.za

www.hypemagazine.co.za


